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Hi Art‹
May I ask you to send this message out to all Faculty Senators? Thanks!
Kudos to Art Jones and the Senate ExecuTve CommiEee for puWng last Friday's panel together. I hope
that we can have more of them!
Assuming that we want to keep the conversaTon going, I'd like to follow up on a few points related to
our discussion of the "Public Good." I really appreciated Nancy Wadsworth's provocaTve quesToning
of the publicprivate disTncTon at the heart of DU's vision statement. The 2025 dra_ plan takes this
vision statement for granted, so it's good to have a fresh look at it. Here are some addiTonal thoughts:
First, I think what separates DU's slogan or tagline from those produced by other university branding
exercises is that it has actually led to substanTve improvement in the 15 years that we've trumpeted it.
It produced a brand new grant line explicitly aimed at supporTng community-engaged research. It
provided a conceptual foundaTon upon which our very acTve CCESL operaTon rests. Perhaps most
importantly, it forced us to rethink and apply tenure and promoTon criteria in ways that beneﬁt faculty
commiEed to taking a broader view of what counts as "scholarship" here at DU. I don't think that
convenTonal university branding exercises typically achieve such posiTve outcomes.
Second, I menToned that the public good tagline was an extension of former Chancellor Dan Ritchie's
"Great Private University in Denver" ambiTon. At least as important, however, was the interest that
some of us had in connecTng Dan's parTcular vision to the idea that higher educaTon is very much a
common good, as well as to the cause of social jusTce. There was certainly disagreement within our
planning group about how explicit the social jusTce orientaTon should be, and if it should be there at
all. We didn't want to diminish the importance of "basic research" and we also wanted to let
academic units make up their own minds about what "serving the public good" means. The 2025 dra_
plan suggests a stronger social jusTce orientaTon than we've seen in the past. In his panel
presentaTon Tom Romero showed how environmental and social jusTce are inTmately linked and how
both can be accommodated by a broader noTon of "sustainability." I think it would beEer saTsfy a
great many people if the dra_ plan was revised with this broader noTon in mind.
Finally, the neoliberal environment in which higher educaTon ﬁnds itself is very much‹as Nancy
pointed out‹eroding its value as a common good as well as threatening the future of the enTre
enterprise. Which might be one excellent reason for DU to conTnue to promote a public good vision
even if it reproduces a problemaTc disTncTon. Colorado's public colleges and universiTes have been
capitulaTng to neoliberalism le_ and right, and thus abdicaTng their historical responsibility to serve
the common good. This is especially evident in their treatment of faculty‹the only set of campus
"stakeholders" who, in my view, add substanTve value to the educaTonal enterprise. As I menToned
in Senate, sharing the stage with Rebecca at her inauguraTon were leaders of three Colorado public
insTtuTons that are notorious for violaTng faculty rights and freedoms and that, by so doing,
undermine the faculty's ability to serve the common good. CU-Boulder is a serial violator of academic
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freedom and due process rights for professors, having produced casualTes in Ethnic Studies, Sociology,
and Philosophy. Colorado Mesa University is legendary for its nearly complete absence of shared
governance and iron-ﬁsted, top-down rule. The Colorado Community College System is siWng on
hundreds of millions of dollars in reserves while its adjunct faculty survive on food stamps and suﬀer
administraTve retaliaTon for calling public aEenTon to this inconvenient fact. Although we have
signiﬁcant inclusion, equity, and shared governance issues at DU we are, by comparison, a beacon of
light in the current environment. We might want to be proud of that while we work to make ourselves
even beEer.
Cheers,
Dean
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